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Background:

Results

• Cattle movements can
contribute to the early
dissemination and long-distance
spread of diseases.
• Animal movements data and the
resulting contact network are of
great value for surveying and
controlling animal diseases.
• Livestock markets are believed
to play an important role in the
spread of disease within the
cattle movements network.
Fig. 1 2014 Cattle movements network - with livestock markets (left)
without livestock markets (right)

Aim:

Fig. 2 Animals sent (blue)/received (pink) to/from “Póvoa do Varzim”* livestock market (2012 to 2014)
*market with the highest betweenness centrality and degree values

• Understand the potential role of
livestock markets in the spread
of disease by assessing their
position in the network, travelled
distances and covered areas.

* Mean
Fig. 3 Travelled distances for each type of movement (2012-2014)

Fig. 4 Nr. of movements between each type of premise (blue)/
Nr. of animals moved between each type of premise (pink) (2012-2014)

Areas covered by each market
Data & Methods:
• Cattle movements data
(2012-2014) provided by a
National Animal Database.
• Combining network analysis
and spatial information to
assess the role of livestock
markets in the network.
•
•
•

1. Schematic diagram of the
analysis performed.

2. Example for one
specific market

3.Results

Note: Area 3 and Area 4 are the areas that cover the
origins for the same destinations without market/
destinations for the same origins without market

“Livestock markets”: markets, auction-markets, fairs and
warehouses.
One movement: 1 batch moving in the same day between
2 premises.
Movements to slaughterhouses, to/from foreign countries
or islands Azores and Madeira were not included.

R1=origins area (via market)/origins area (without market)
R2=destinations(via market)/destinations area without markets
R3=origins area (via market)/destination area (via market)
R4=origins area (via market)/destination area (without market)
R5=origins area (without market)/destination area (via market)

Conclusions:
• Individual markets significantly differ in regards to their contribution to the network, travelled distance, covered areas and
number of animals.
• Movements to/from markets represent 30% of all network movements (2012-2014).
• Certain specific markets play a key role in the cattle movements contact network, as they present the highest values of
betweenness centrality and degree.
• Areas of the convex hull that covers origins/destinations to/from livestock markets are in general smaller when compared with
the origins for the same destinations or destinations for the same origins without passing through the market.
Limitations:
• The exact location of premises is
unknown - centroids of the
administrative areas were used.
• Distance - Euclidean distance.
• Areas - convex-hull method.

Next Steps:
• Relate movements with disease
data.
• Evaluate each market separately.
• Include real road distances.
• Health certification in livestock
markets – viability and impact.
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